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Howrah P.S. Case No. 772/16 dtd.- 19/12/16 U/S- 379 I.P.C. On 18.12.16 in between
22:30 hrs. to 05:00 hrs unknown miscreant stolen away complainant’s Black colour
Bajaj Pulsar 150 CC motorcycle, having Reg. No. WB/38AD-5309, Chassis No.
MDZA11CZ3ECCO9642, Engine No. MHZCEC87894 which was parked in front of his
friend’s house at 129/1 Noor Mahammed Musnhi Lane, PS & Dist. Howrah.

Stolen Motor Cycle has been recovered

Recovered the stolen Motor Cycle being no. WB-38AD/5309.

Howrah P.S. Case No. 108/17 dtd.- 25/02/17 U/S- 25(1B)(a)/29/35 Arms Act. On
25.02.17 at 00:05 source information that one Samshad Alam and another Raja of
Tikiapara will hand over a consignment of arms and ammunition to one Anwar of
Jagaddal accordingly the complainant along with others left from PS to work-out the
information at reached towards Railway Museum Southern side and found one
motorcycle came from Telkolghat side in a very high speed and the rider was wearing a
full covered helmet and stopped in front of the targeted person and started talking with
them. But after a hot chase we able to detained one of the person who is carrying a
shopping bag in his right hand grip. On being asked he made different statements in
different times and ultimately disclosed that his name as above and on searched found
the above noted articles from their possession and fail to produce any valid license for
carry Arms & ammunition also they confessed their guilt.

Two accused persons have been arrested.

Recovered 1 country made improvised fire arms and 02 ammunitions.

Howrah P.S. Case No. 110/17 dtd. 25/02/17 U/S- 379 IPC. On 25.02.17 at 02:00 hrs
the complainant silver colour Tata Sumo being Reg. No.WB-02J-1724, Chassis No.
483DL41LRQ768348, engine no. 385003LRQ325869 has been stolen by unknown
miscreant’s which was parked in-front of Indian overseas Bank of 200, Panchanantala
Road, PS & Dist. Howrah.

Recovered stolen Tata Sumo being no. WB-02J/1724

Howrah P.S. Case No. 92/17 dtd.- 17/02/17 U/S- 379 IPC. On 15.02.17 at about 22:00
hrs the complainant parked his Black colour Hero Honda passion motorcycle having its
Reg. No.WB-12V-0916 beside complainant’s house at 51/1, Gangaram Bairagi Lane, PS
& Dist. Howrah and after some time came to return and found that said motorcycle has
been stolen by unknown miscreant

Recovered stolen Motor Cycle being no. WB-12V/0916

Howrah P.S. Case No. 87/17 dtd.- 15/02/17 U/S- 363/366A IPC. On 15.02.17 at about
12:30 hrs the complainant’s daughter namely Priyanka Kumari age about 16 years left
from her house for school and after that she did not return her house. The complainant
suspects that one Prakash Raj kidnapped her daughter.

Recovered the V.G. namely Piyanka Kumari, age 16 yrs. on 17/02/17

Howrah P.S. Case No. 25/17 dtd.- 16/01/17 U/S- 379 I.P.C. On 16.01.17 in between
06:50 hrs to 07:30 hrs while complainant was coming to Howrah Mongla Hat, PS & Dist.
Howrah on way in front of State Bank of India, on G.T. Road, PS & Dist. Howrah two
unknown persons took away Rs.45,000/-, from his side bag and fled away.

The case ended in CS vide C.S. NO. 68/17
dt.17.02.17 U/S 379 IPC against 01 person.

Recovered the stolen cash Rs.-25,000/- from Srirampore, Dist. Hooghly on 02/02/17.

Howrah P.S. Case No. 744/16 dtd.- 03/12/16 U/S- 379 I.P.C. The complainant kept his The case ended in F.R.T. vide F.R.T. No.
Yamaha F2-S being Reg. No.WB-12AM-7619, Chassis No.ME1RG0724GOI99482, Engine 86/17 dt.28.02.17
No.G3C8E0304998 at 15/1/2, Jogmaya Devi Lane, PS & Dist. Howrah and on 03.12.16 U/S 379 IPC
at about 04:00 hrs the complainant found that said motorcycle has been stolen by
unknown miscreant.

Recovered stolen Motor Cycle being no. WB-12AM/7691 from Deganga P.S., Dist.- 24-Pgs. (N).

The case ended in CS.vide C.S. No. 69/17
Howrah P.S. Case No. 773/16 dtd.- 19/12/16 U/S- 379 I.P.C. On 19.12.16 at about
08:30 hrs while complainant was coming at Howrah Mongla Hat for purchasing garments dt.19.02.17 U/S 379/411 IPC against 02
that time three unknown persons dashed him and stolen away Rs. 78,000/- from his
persons
pocket.

Recovered stolen cash Rs. 20,000/- on 06/02/17 from Barrackpoe. Dist. 24 Pgs (N).
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Howrah P.S. Case No. 64/17 dtd.- 07/02/17 U/S- 379 I.P.C. On 06.02.17 at about 1:00 The Case ended in C.S. vide C.S. No. 98/17
hrs complainant’s brother-in-law parked his Toto in front of his house. Later when he
dt.28.02.17 U/S 379/411 IPC against 01
coming at his Toto he did not found his Toto. Complainant suspected that one Md. Imran person.
s/o Md. Aftab of Belilious Road, Jolapara, PS & Dist. Howrah was stolen away the said
Toto

Recovered stolen Toto being no. 0741 on 09/02/17 from beside Ballygola, East-West bye pass,
P.S. + Dist.- Howrah

Howrah P.S. Case No. 88/17 dtd.- 16/02/17 U/S- 379 I.P.C. On 15.02.17 at about 22:00 Stolen Motor Cycle has been recovered
hrs the complainant parked his Honda CBR 250R red colour motorcycle having its
bearing No. WB/07G-4223, Engine No. MC42E0008052, Chassis No.
ME4MC421GB8004550 at In-front of 32 & 33, Barada Charan Bhattacharjee Lane, PS &
Dist. Howrah and next day morning the complainant found that said motorcycle has
been stolen by unknown miscreant.

Recovered the stolen Motor Cycle being no. WB-07G/4223 on 16/02/17 from Charu Chandra
Singha Lane, P.S.+Dist.- Howrah

Dasnagar PS Case No – 36/17 dtd – 13.02.17 U/S 363/366A IPC & 12 POCSO Act
Gist- The fact of the case in brief is that on 13.02.17 one Bikash Koley S/O Netai Ch
Koley of Uttar Balitikuri Khaldharpara, Near Netaji Seba Samity Club, PS- Dasnagar,
Howrah called at Dasnagar PS and submitted a written complainant to the effect that on
12.02.17 at about 20.00 hrs complainant’s minor daughter namely Trisa Koley (15+) was
missing and complainant suspected that his daughter was kidnapped by Sagar Bera
S/O Uttam Bera of Uttar Balitikuri Khaldharpara, PS- Dasnagar, Howrah

VG was recovered and accd Sagar Bera S/O
Uttam Bera of Uttar Balitikuri Khaldharpara,
PS- Dasnagar, Howrah was arrested was
arrested.

V.G- Trisa Koley (15+) D/O Bikash Koley of Uttar Balitikuri Khaldharpara, Near Netaji Seba
Samity Club, PS- Dasnagar, was recovered.

Malipanchghora PS Case No-47/17, Dt-27.2.17 U/S 399/402 IPC & 25(1A) Arms Act.
PO: -On Gopal Ghopsh Lane beside Railway Track, PS-MP Ghora, Howrah.
DO: -On 27.2.17 at 21.45 hrs.
Complainant:-SI Sufi Ashraful Haque of PS-MP Ghora, Howrah.
Arrest: - i) Rabi Biswas (30y) S/O- Siddhartha Biswas of Liluah Chakpara, Manshapara
Lalgate, PS- Liluah, Howrah, ii) Sanjay Shaw (22y) S/O Shib Pujan Shaw of Dakshin
Naldanga, PO- Bandel, PS- Chuchura, Hooghly.
Seized: - i) One Iron Bhojali measuring about 12”, ii) One Iron Shovel measuring about
04 feet were seized.
Gist: - On 27.02.17 at about 22.30 hrs onwards on the tip of source information, police
team held raid at Gopal Ghosh Lane beside Railway Line under PS- Malipanchghora,
Howrah & arrested i) Rabi Biswas (30y) S/O- Siddhartha Biswas of Liluah Chakpara,
Manshapara Lalgate, PS- Liluah, Howrah, ii)Sanjay Shaw (22y) S/O Shib Pujan Shaw of
Dakshin Naldanga, PO- Bandel, PS- Chuchura, Hooghly who along with Rakesh Hela,
Ajay, Kalua & others assembled there to commit dacoity in any road-side godown at
Gopal Ghosh Lane area and i) One Iron Bhojali measuring about 12”, ii) One Iron Shovel
measuring about 04 feet were seized from their respective possessions. On the basis of
complaint of SI Sufi Ashraful Hoque, Malipanchghora PS Case No. 47/17Dt. 27.02.17
u/s 399/402 IPC & 25 (1A) Arms Act has been started. Rabi Biswas & Sanjay Shaw
previously committed snatching in Bandel GRP Areas and were arrested severally. They
are also wanted in Belur PS cases also. Rabi Biswas was arrested in Babudanga More
Indane Gas Distributors Office (MPG)

IO has arrested the accused persons namely i) Seizure (i) One Iron Bhojali measuring about 12”, ii) One Iron Shovel measuring about 04 feet
were seized.
Rabi Biswas (30y) S/O- Siddhartha Biswas of
Liluah Chakpara, Manshapara Lalgate, PSLiluah, Howrah, ii) Sanjay Shaw (22y) S/O Shib
Pujan Shaw of Dakshin Naldanga, PO- Bandel,
PS- Chuchura, Hooghly & (iii) Kalua @ Suresh
Singh (24) S/O Dudheswar Singh of 9/A/1,
Ram Dhan Ghosh Lane, PS Belur.
IO has held raid to arrest absconder accused
namely (i) Rakesh Hela and (ii) Ajay.
Investigation is in progress.

Any other
important
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Bally PS case No.117/16 dated 17.09.16 u/s 395/397 IPC & 25/27 arms Act.
Gist- On 17.09.2016 at 23.05 hrs complainant Sri Pradip Saha S/O Lt. Chittaranjan
Saha of 12/150 Satish Chakraborty Lanr, PS Bally, Howrah came to PS and submitted a
written complaint to the effect that on 17.09.2016 at about 04.00 hrs, complainant was
proceeding towards Belur Rail Station. Near Sarajini Naidu Pally & M.L.B. Road Xing, 6
(six) miscreants in 3 Motor Cycles came in front of him and robbed away cash of Rs.
1100/- on gun point. Miscreants abused him and also took away some coins too. On the
basis of the written complaint the above noted case has been started.

During investigation, arrested the following
accused persons namely 1. Bapi Das @
Rotan Das @ Bapi Mohanty (28) s/o Amiyo
Mohanty of Belgachhia Bhagar, Daspara, PS.
Liluah, HPC. –Shown Arrested on 26.09.16
2. Rohan Roy @ Kalo Billi (19) s/o Asoke Roy of
Bhattanagar, Sukantapally, PS Liluah, HPC-Shown Arrested on 26.09.16.
3. Ankit Singh (25) s/o Surindar Singh of
117/12, Chakpara, Lalgate,Manasha Colony
PO. Bhattanagar PS Liluah, HPC -- Shown
Arrested on 26.09.16.
4. Raju Bairagya (22) s/o Shyamal Bairagya of
Bhattanagar, Daga Bagan ,Jhilpar STC Road
PS. Liluah , HPC -- Shown Arrested on 26.09.16
5. Suraj Singh @ Bhondar (25) s/o Bijoy
Bahadur Singh of Sapuipara PS. Nischinda,
HPC -- Shown Arrested on 26.09.16

1. 1.1 One round .303 live ammunition.
(Above noted article was seized from the residential room of accused Rohan Roy @ Kalo Billi ,
kept hidden behind mirror of the room: seized from his exclusive possession & seized as
alamath of this case)
2. 2.1. One round .303 live ammunition
(Above noted article was seized from the residential room of accused Bapi Das kept hidden
with a small box where he keeps his personnels belongingsb, seized from his exclusive
possession & seized as alamath of this case)
3. 3.1 One round .303 live ammunition (Above noted article was seized from the residential
room of accused Ankit singh kept hidden within the wearing apprals pocket, which was kept
within his personnel trunk, seized from his exclusive possession & seized from his exclusive
possession as alamath of this case)
3.3.1. Cash of Rs 1800/- (Eighteen hundred) which was seized from the accused persons (Joint
possession) of all five accused persons in c/w Bally PS Case no. 118/16 dated 17.09.16 u/s
395/397 IPC & 25/27 Arms Act. The afore said cash was in c/w Bally PS Case no. 118/16
dated 17.09.16 u/s 395/397 IPC & 25/27 Arms Act.. But the total amount of stolen cash in
c/w that case was only 600/- . Rest Rs 1200/- was stolen cash (with some coins) , which was
also recovered from them in c/w that case. So, with a view to return the cash to the
complainant of this instant case (Bally 117/16) IO re-seized the afore said cash as SR property
of the instant case. Seized from the joint possession of the all arrested five remand accused
persons.
4.4.1 One improvised fire arms measuring 11” in length fitted with butt, body barrel, firing pin,
spring, and trigger hammer etc, seized from the exclusive possession of accused Bapi Das.
4.2 One improvised fire arms measuring 10” in length fitted with butt, body barrel, firing pin,
spring, trigger hammer etc, seized from the exclusive possession of accused Ankit Singh.
4.3 One improvised fire arms measuring 9” in length fitted with butt, body barrel, firing pin,
spring, trigger hammer etc, seized from the exclusive possession of accused Rohan roy @ Kalo
billi.
All the alamath were seized in c/w Bally PS Case no. 118/16 dated 17.09.16 u/s 395/397
IPC & 25/27 Arms Act from the exclusive possession of accused persons during P/C period in
c/w said case. These alamaths were used in c/w instant case, so, all these arms are being reseized as alamath of the case.

Bally PS case No.118/16 dated 17.09.16 u/s 395/397 IPC & 25/27 arms Act
Gist - On 17.09.2016 at 23.15 hrs one complainant Jayanta Poddar s/o Subash Podder
of4/22 M.L.B Road, P.S Bally, Howrah came to PS and submitted a written complaint to
the effect that today on 17.09.2016 at about 04.15 hrs he was proceeding towards his
home from Belur Rail Station down M.L.B. Road, after completion of his night duty. In
front of Nani Bala Park beside Vivakananda Pally, 6 (six) miscreants in 3 Motor Cycles
came in front of him and robbed away Rs. 600/- on gun point. Culprits also took away
his money bag with ATM Card and two mobile phones, having SIM Numbers i)
9804900088(Airtel) ii) 8013140695 (Aircel) and iii) 8820218758 (Reliance). Those
miscreants also assaulted the complainant with fist and blows. On the basis of the
written complaint the above noted case has been started.

All accused persons are arrested in c/w Bally
PS case No.117/16 dated 17.09.16 u/s
395/397 IPC & 25/27 arms Act.

As noted in col no. 3 in Bally PS 117/16 dated 17.09.16 u/s 395/397 IPC & 25/27 arms Act.
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Belur Ps Case no: 146/16 dtd 06/08/16 u/s 379 IPC and changing section 447/394 IPC
On 05/06/08/16 at about 02.20 hrs some unknown miscreant committed theft in
respect of 06(six) pieces old induction motor, 03(Three) Pieces old ceiling fan, 25 kgs
copper wire and cash worth Rs-6,700/= from Samrat Umbrella Co. Pvt. Ltd. Of 36/2
Belur Rd. P.S – Belur. On the basis of written complaint of night guard Dayamoy Tung
s/o Sambhu Tung the instant case has been recorded U/S 379 IPC

Seized the offensive vehicle WB- 03/5929
During investigation PO was visited,
examined the available witnesses, recorded
their statement and it came to light that 3 /4
miscreants entered in to the factory premises
and took away Rs – 6,700/= from the
complainant and also used one vehicle ( like
the vehicles used by CESC)at the time of
occurrence. Not only had that it also comes to
know that the said miscreants also committed
an offence u/s 379 IPC under M.P. Ghora PS
area on the same day. After analyzing the CCTV
Footage we could find the accused who were
involved in this crime and arrested the accused
namely 1) Gullu @ Gulzar Alam s/o Lt Abdul
Hossain of 51 no Joy Bibi Rd, Ps- Belur,
Howrah 2) Mannu Kr. Mishra s/o lt Santosh
Mishra of 34 no Nayabasti PS- Rishra, Hooghly
3) Abdul Khalique @ Khalid (20) s/o Md
Samsuddin of 47 no Joy Bibi Rd, PsBelur,Howrah

Belur Ps Case no: Belur Ps Case no: 331/15 dtd 17.12.15 u/s 395/397 IPC & 25/27
Arms Act.
On 17.12.15 at 00.45 hrs Belur PS registered the above noted case on the basis of
written complaint of the complainant that on 17.12.15 at 21.30 hrs. to 22.00 hrs. when
the complainant was sitting at his Jewelry Shop then three unknown persons forcibly
entered into the shop with fire arms and without any cause they fired the complainant’s
husband . The accd. persons also taken away some gold ornaments. The complainant’s
husband received bullet injury on his person and admitted Kolkata Medical College and
hospital

During investigation the I.O re(1)motor cycle bearing no - WB/18D-4587 (SZX) and (2) one improvised automatic pistol 7.65
seized (1)motor cycle bearing no - WB/18Dmm and 4(four) Live 7.65 mm and (3) one Country made improvised pipe gun loaded with
4587 (SZX) and (2) one improvised automatic
01(one) round live ammunition(8mm)were re-seized from Liluah PS
pistol 7.65 mm and 4(four) Live 7.65 mm and
(3) one Country made improvised pipe gun
loaded with 01(one) round live
ammunition(8mm)were re-seized from Liluah
PS, after obtaining permission from the Ld.
Court, Howrah. IO Collected the finger print of
the suspect judicially i.e finger print of J.C
accused (1) Sandip Bit s/o lt Ramnath Bit of 15
no Rajendranath lane,(Alambazar) PS
Baranagar, BKPC, (2) Raju Bauri s/o lt Haridas
Bauri of 15, no Gobind Singh lane PS Golabari,
Howrah, (3) Chika @ Sourav @ Babu Dutta s/o
Tushar Kanti Dutta of Shantinagar,
Sanpuipara, PS- Nischinda (4) Sanu Singh s/o
lt Ashoke Singh of Kona, Votbagan, Khalpar, PSLiluah, Howrah, and send the same to the
Director-in-Charge, Finger Print Bureau, CID,
West Bengal, Bhawani Bhavan, Kolkata
700027.
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1) One Jyoti kumari (12 yrs.) D/O Krishan @ Krishna Mohan residing at Bade Hanuman
Ji Mandir, Sangam, Allahabad, UP was sexually assaulted by one Raj, residing at the
same address. As a result she became pregnant and some how came to Howrah R/S by a
Howrah bound train. She was recovered by Child line Howrah who shifted her to Liluah
SMM home as per order of CWC Liluah. On receiving the information LSI S Adhikary of
Women PS recorded the statement of Jyoti Kumari, based on which Women PS C/No.
58/15 Dt 29-10-15 U/S 376 (2)(i)IPC & 4/6/8/12 POCSO Act, 2012 registered. Jyoti
Kumari was diagnosed Six month pregnant during her medicolegal examination. IO of
the case is LSI Suravi Paul of Women PS, HPC

The Case was detected.
It is learnt that the girl along with her father
elder sister and brother stayed out side the
temple premises and earned their livelihood
from a small shop. One Raj a local shopkeeper
committed rape upon her and after disclosing
the fact of her pregnancy she boarded a
Howrah bound train to leave Allahabad.
However she gave birth of a female baby. On
her description picture of accused Raj @ Raj
Srivastab was drawn by CID expert and
accused Raj @ Raj Srivastab arrested on
25.08.16 from Allahabad and identified by Jyoti
Kumari in TI Parade. On completion of
Investigation C/S no: 49/16 Dt: 23.10.16 U/S
376(2)(i) IPC & 4/6/8/12 POCSO Act
submitted.

Ref: Golabari PS Case No 105/17 Dt. 12-02-17 u/s- 302 IPC
On 12.02.17 one Jitendra Prasad, s/o- Chandreswar Prasad of 8/9, Dobson Lane, PSGolabari lodged a complaint that on 12-02-17 at about 09.00 hrs he found one unknown
male dead body aged about 25/26 years was lying at RB setu near Fish market under
Golabari PS with deep cut injury on his throat. During search, one aadhar card in the
name of Md. Dildar s/o- Md. Idris of word no -07, Mohonpur, Kabristhan, Mohonpur,
PS- Bakhri, Dist.- Begusarai, Bihar-848201 was found. He was shifted to Howrah District
Hospital where the attending doctor declared him dead.

During investigation extensive CCTV footages
were analysed under Golabari PS area. Fixed
up the life style of the victim & his last six
month's movement analysing his CDR. All the
persons with whom the victim was associated
were examined to identify the last person with
whom he was noticed. During all these process
fixed up the person namely Md. Sikander s/o
Lt. Sk. Masum of Moulana Chak ,PSMojahidpur,Bhagalpur, Bihar with whom the
victim was arrested by Golabari PS earlier for
some crime. The person was interrogated who
confessed his guilt stating that victim got huge
money & for that he had committed murder of
him & snatched the money from the victim .

Ref: Jagacha PS case No.220/16 Dt.04.11.16 U/S 365 IPC
On 04.11.16 one Swapna Gupta (Maity) W/O Sujit Maity D/O Shitaram Gupta of
Jagacha GIP Colony, PS Jagacha lodged complaint that on 02.11.16 at 17.30 hrs her
father Sitaram Gupta along with his car No.WB06G 9972 went to Jibantala, Ghatak
Pukur which was hire by four unknown persons from Santragachi Station Road parking
under PS Jagacha, Howrah but he did not return to home with his car. She suspected
that unknown miscreants kidnapped him.

During investigation initially collected CCTV
footages of the route using which the four
miscreants travelled with the victim from
Santragachi to Jibantala & Taldi where the
dead body was found. Later collected the
Latitude & longitude of the whole route for 25
points. Then applying the technical analysis
found suspected two mobile numbers whose
movement were found along the route of the
victim & also tallies with time. Then user of
those mobile numbers were fixed up &
apprehended who later disclosed their guilt &
also arrested other associates of this crime. All
were admitted their guilt. Thus detected the
case.
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Ref: Belur PS Case No. 13/17 dtd 12/01/17 u/s 25 (i)(a)/29 Arms Act
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On 11/12.01.17 in between 21.15 hrs. to 01.00 hrs. on the basis of information SI Tilak
Banerjee of Police, Detective Department, HPC along with officers & force had been to in
front of Darpan School on Girish Ghosh Road under PS-Belur and arrested one Seyed
Alam @ Kausar (44) s/o Lt. Wazir Alam of 16 Mainuddin Ansari Road, PS-Belur and Md.
Shahed Ali (32) s/o Asgar Ali of 19 Mainuddin Ansari Road, PS-Belur and seized 15
(Fifteen) Rounds live ammunition marked as 7.65 KF, 15 (Fifteen) Rounds live
ammunition marked as 7.65 KF, one Black Colour Micromax Mobile phone model No-X
254 having no. 911330108089995 , 911330108090001 and SIM Card No. 8100821632
and one Railway ticket for super fast train from Lakhisarai to Howrah Jn. having
No.06377632 from their possession

Ref: Bally PS Case No. 18/17, Dt 27.02.17, U/S 302/379/120B IPC
On 27.02.17 one Manoj Singh of Bally, Howrah lodged a complaint that on 27.02.17
evening complainant received an information that unknown miscreant entered into his
flat and cut the throat of the complainant’s wife Rakhi Singh by a knife. As a result his
wife received severe bleeding injury and later shifted to Medical College, Kolkata, where
she expired at 21.00 hrs. Over this started the reference case.
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Details report of Investigation
Leading to a secret source information one
Seyed Alam @ Kausar was under monitoring on
several aspects. While monitoring found he is
doing business of illegal arms & ammunition.
He frequently brings arms & huge quantity of
ammunition from there. Accordingly one day
his movement was found suspicious & learned
that he is coming from Bihar with huge
quantity of ammunition for delivering to his
local partners. Accordingly raid was conducted
& Seyed Alam @ Kausar & Md. Shahed Ali
and recovered huge quantity of illegal
ammunition.
During investigation learned that on 27.02.17
at about 14.00 hrs accused Deepak Singh
entered into the house of deceased Rakhi Singh
at 151, G T Road, PS - Bally, Howrah & stayed
there till 16.50 hrs. At around 16.45 hrs said
assailant overpowered the victim & started to
rob cash money & gold ornaments of victim
from her almirah. When victim tried to resist
said assailant used a knife & cut the throat of
the victim who later due to severe bleeding
injury expired at Medical College Hospital
Kolkata.
During Investigation gathered CCTV footages
along the G T Road from P.O to Salkia Arabinda
Road & found the suspect leaving the P.O
wearing a sando Ganji & Jeans full pant riding
a ranger by cycle. Accordingly fixed up the
suspect assailant & his movement of retreat
was fixed up. Then technical intelligence was
used & on 13.03.17 evening assailant was fixed
up & raid was conducted at Bhattanagar,
Liluah, Howrah & secured the arrest of the
accused namely Deepak Singh.

Any recovery / detection

Any other
important
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